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Murder Fails; Nuclear Expert
Hoffa Beats Lapp’s Lecture
Assailant
\
i1,1’11
lie "I,
James
hOt
Hai:iedti,
tideral court yester.
111. Teamsters Union
trial and fired pet.
! at lua. iioin an air gun.
aza, who knocked his assaillust a. was hit several times
irm and hack by the small
.:ets but wits not. injured.
!tiarshaLs helped Hoffa
the man to the floor again.
man was taken from the
xtroom handcuffed and bleed:,
;;

ne man was identified as WarSwanson of Washington. U.S.
shal fIltrier Disspayne said
him that he "Had
it a month ago to
kill Bala,
gun as he ran up
acti up and knocked II
1 J
iloffa said.
,
some jerk." Hoffa
11,1 question but that
te.ycho. He needs
the man was taken, hand 1 Yial and bleeding, from the
.:troom. Federal Judge William
called it recess anti said
I wanted a full report on the
’lent.
ffa’s attorney. William But&
said Holta would not prefer
is incident occurred as governar at ti alleys continued crossof one of four de-ininiir.
-a. e.:. es, called Tuesday in
’ai, teamster chiel ac,- trioa
01 ....iting federal law by
,.ipting payments from a truck
,.ng firm.
he violence erupted at a time
.!ni the jury was out of the
rtrourn. Miller had just ex-ill the jurors while attorneys
sit a legal point.

Today
’Science and Politics’

intern:at ionally known as popu- row deeply involved in our f’liticOl
larizer of science and a prominent file."
Other topics in the lecture inscientist, Dr. Ralph E. Lapp will
clude the need for Congress to
speak this morning at 11:30 in
receive impartial and objective ad Morris Dailey Auditorium on "Sci- vice on
civil defense, ballistic misence and Politics."
!des. nuclear weapons and defense
Or, Lapp who began his proles. research.
Dr. Lapp has written articles for
sional career during World War II
as a nuclear physicist working on such national publications as The
the A-bomb, today is considered an Saturday Evening Post, Life, The
expert on nuclear weapons and ra- Reporter, Reader’s Digest and
Harper’s Magazine. He has also
dioactive fallout.
His talk this morning is spon- written nine books, including his
sored by the College Lecture Com- latest, "Kill and Overkill: The
mittee, and will deal with the rela- Strategy of Annihilation."
Called a "blockbuster" by potion of science and polities; Dr.
Lapp has -1.!ted, "Scientists are litical columnist Marquis Childs, it
is a chilling analysis of our national security in an age of megatiin-ICBM weapons.
Dr. Lapp earned his PhD. hi
physics at the University of Chicago as well as Phi Beta Kappa
and Sigma Xi honors.
In 1961 he became secretary "Liberalism Strikes Back" will treasurer ol a new venture called
be the subject of a talk this after- Quadri-Science Inc., an omanizafl.,11 by Dr. Whittaker Deininger, lion to foster and develop scientific
associate professor of philosophy, inventions and research projects by
before the SJS Democratic Club. overseeing the operation all the
Dr. Deininger will speak at 3:3,0 way from idea to production.
- in CH167.

Liberalism
Topic Today

"Liberalism." says Dr. Deininger.
"has been subject to a number of
challenges from negativistic and
pessimistic philosophies a hich
have denied the traditional rationalism. secular humanism and optimism of the western liberal trot,dition."
Dr. Deininger states that liberal!ism can defend itself and is now
I able to do so.
The Democratic Club invites all
interested students to the meeting, according to President Jesse
Torres.

epori .iri
A .2.1 -page
!the question of t11., sit ail’ ASI
11111I’VleWing and appoilitment
...dare was submitted to the StuNo. 51 dent Council by ASH Executive
Secretary Bob Weers yesterday,
The report, compiled by Weers,
includes a summary of practices
used in the interviewing techiniques and recommendations on
currecting some of their flaws. i
Weers asked the council members
to study his report and to eonside,’ it at next week’s meeting.
(A full report on the analysis!
made by Weer: will appear in tomorrow’s Spartan Daily.)
Mrs. Virginia Shaffer, a mem’ ber of the San Jose City Council.
spoke to the student group about
the Seventh St reef issue. Mrs.
Shaffer, who has opposed the
closing of the street since she was
first elected to the council last
March, explained that her negative
ote was based merely on the fact
I that not enough information has
been compiled for her to make
,a final decision.
MANY PROBLEMS
DR. RALPH E. LAPP
St, cited problems which might
. . . speaks today
with traffic but tie-

Approximately 17 SJS students.
residents

of

three unapproved

rooming houses. have

.n left high ,

and dry by the arrest November
26 of Mm. Mary Cerra, who had
been managing their living center,

Mrs. Cerra has two prior conations on the same charge, police
’ say, adding that the 44-year-old
housemother was awaiting senFinally, Spartan Dail y last
tence on one other count when she night talked to six of Mrs. Cerra’s
us is re-arrested.
students, who have apparently lost
Detective Sgt. Walter Gadshy some 84(X) each, unless legal measof the San Jose Police has been ures are successful in getting back
handling the case. Gacisby said the some of the money.
Jack Horn, senior engineering police had put off sentencing Mrs.
BILL COLLECTORS
rnajor and international student Cerra in the hope that she would
The students told of frequent
’from China, was awarded a $400 be able to iron out her tangled
visits by bill collectors, looking for
scholarship from Western Electric finances.
Company for his achievements in
"We wereconsklming the plight money from Mrs. Cerra, and Said
his major field.
a her students," Gadsby s a i d, that the housemother would "duck
Horn, who has a 3.7 grade aver- "that’s why we put it off, but it out the back door and over the
age in engineering, was selected by couldn’t be put off any longer." fence," when collectors arrived.
the engineering department and
"The week before she was
FACTS SCARCE
the college Scholarship Committee.
thrown in jail," Gary Volpe, sophThe facts in the strange ease omore engineering major said, "the
This is the third year Western
Electric has awarded a $400 schol- were hard to find. SJS Housing owner of the house came over here
Coordinator Robert Baron would and said we would be thrown out
arship to an SJS student.
if she didn’t come up with the
inoney."

Senior Wins
$400 Grant

examination of a man
tub 111, conscience," explained Miss
-social,’ proElizabeth Loeffler, arc
lessor ot drama, at yesterday’s
cafeteria book talk review of Robert Bolt’s "A Man for All Seasons."
Bolt’s play, a popular Broadway
hit, is the story of Sir Thomas
More, English Lord Chancellor,
who is beheaded because he re j fuses to go against his principle.
I The play is set in 16th century
I England during the reign of Henry the VIII. The king had prm
viously received permission from
the Pope to marry his dead brother’s wife, Catherine.
As the years go by, Hem’ tires
of Catherine because there are no
heirs to the throne, she becomes
,ilereasingly religious and extremeIs dull, Miss Loeffler explained.
I

AFROTC To Raise
Colors Each Week
..1a

i arm ROTC initiated
111 of raising the
at the college
ham of the Adminisiion littilding.
The ceremonies
le held at X a.m.
and will ht’
inued
Thursday morn11t Wilfo01
is in session.
Cadet I.t
Col. Peter Wolfe,
AEROTC group command, has announced
that this is the
time in recent
years that a
US organization has
been
nted this honor.
The flag will
raised on other
mornings by
Building :Ind (;r0UndS
Depart, who have done
it in the past.
’We feel that
this not only gives
Ming to the
cadets performing
honors, but the college comIt)P will he able
to take part
honoring our nation’s
colors in
iMpressive ceremony,"
Wolfe
tert.
-

The Color guard
will assemble in
of the
Administration Build dad then
proceed to the
nagta raise
both the nation’s

colors and the state flag. During
the ceremony, all persona present
are expected to face the flag.
Those in uniform should render
the hand salute anti those not in
aniform should salute by standing
at attention.
"While the AFROTC will perlam these duties only on Thursday morning," Wolfe said, "we are
working on plans now to make
it an everyday ceremony."
Members of the AFROW drill
team will act as color guard.

Froth To Hold
Meeting Today
The Freshman Class will hold a
special meeting today to discuss
the class’s Christmas canned food
collection for needy families.
The meeting will be held in the
College Union at 3110. ellitis Vice
President Art Simburg urges all
interested freshmen to attend.

iN

:1

Sir Thomas More, a man of very
firm convictions, refuses to agree
with the king in his request to
make the marriage to Catherine
null so that he may marry Anne
Boleyn.
Miss Loeffler read some of the
interchange between the play’s
characters to her small audience.
In describing the structure of
the play, she began with the introduction to the audience of a character called "The Common Man"
who keeps cropping up as ditterent people throughout the play,
His final role is that of Sir
Thomas More’s executioner.
She pointed out that Sir More
only had to agree to what the
king wanted to hear to halt his
execution.
Miss Loeffler’s review consisted
of sample readings from the play.
She concluded her review by asking for questions from the audi-

Prof Sheds
New Light
Mystics

Housemother Jailed;
Students Lose Money

English Play Examines
Man and Conscience

OUR MEMBERS OF THE SJS Air Force ROTC are shown
’ailing the flag in front of the Administration Building. Cadets
pictured left to right are Bennie J. Wilson, Murray Day, Donald
S
and Robert W. Walker.
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should not eldlle
.,. aas other prob. intone)
lens which are ins olved in the , from
Fund. The %aate.
closing of Seventh Street.
was 4-k-,
"Just as you are eXPeeled to
In other action, the council:
represent your school on an at- .
established a special standing
large basis," she told the council, ,cornniittee to deal with long -ranee
"so ant I responsible to the people problems iris-semi, Street, Ilonaof San Jose. It is tily duty to ic-p- am. college 17111141 Prograllt, I
reaent all the people, arid, to do ,
relerted to the Constitution
that li.1111, I must kILUY the eill11- and 14 -Laws UfKi
MobWet,- picture.
Ileitis Committees it legislatie
"It is not because. we S the City rective ealline tor imestigation of
Council) don’t want a beautitill the possibility of reorKaniiiiiv class
14,..’dInPas for the school; alter all iie.eibreeni
,.).e live in San Jose and it
be to our benefit. also."
Mrs. Shaffer remarked
plans to wait until alt ,!
is in from the W.a..i striatii u.
Associates tra t
. ey and u
hit she is able I, ..,r,aider the tie,
proposed Mast,’
before
log a final des- ,on. She
March as a
date ha a.
0n
ihasion and
by the Ca
its Jtikfti %lc(
(os,ncil
The mystics may have something
MONTAGI E VISIT
A $500 allocation I., mi. Collage, after all, D1’ Frederick C. DlimLecture Committee was allocated ’ meyer indicated yesterday in a
by the council for the purpose of lecture on parapsychology in Conobtaining Ashley Montague, na- eert Hall.
Unfolding a series of case his tionally-known anthropologist, for
a speaking engagement next se- toiler’ - some it little spine -tingling,
imester. A list of eight speech top- some sensational and adding sciI ics was submitted to the council , entitle data, Dr. Dommeyer pre for a recommeixla t ion, but no seated the case of the parapsyeholfurther action was taken yester- ogist during the lecture, sponsored
day. Montague will be at SJS the by the College Lecture Committee.
venture no su.leinent whatever, week of April 15-19,
Dr. Dommeyer, head of the SJS
tither than to say, " The college has
Another request for an $83.31 Philosophy Department and a 20no influence in the situation what- allocation
from
SJS year student of psychic phenomena,
1-aTorre,
soever, She is not on our approved yearbook, w
denit-I
the roan- said he believed in vertain kinds
list, and we have nothing to (1,,
of parapsyehology, hut realized the
with her tremendous amount of fraud in the
tield
A trip to the San Jose Police
. !..,11 data is frauduyritic,n produced the information
lent
1.i, said, "but I know there’s
that Mrs. Cerra is in jail, but little
a lot of fraud in this area."
else.

A new arrangement has been
kvorked out so that the students
are now renting the house directly
Irian the awner, Mrs. Ruth Leiphart, aunt of SJS Security Officer
Ralph Gough.

Greek Show
Rehearsal
Set Tonight

Win %sot:NI at.
what is
Parini,
considereil paranorinal occurrences
similar to rirdinary occurrences.
Morris Dailey Auditorium will hut with causes unlike those of
hum with activity tonight as fifteen nit t ura I occurrences
Such oceurrences. Dr. Dommeyer
sororities and fraternities stage a
include telepathy, precognifinal dress rehearsal for Theta Chi
clairvoyanee ’seeing without
All -Greek Show.
The variety show will be piai- normal use of the eyes), psysented tomorrow at 8 p.m. in tie - bametry I being able to tell about
, person after studying some of
auditorium, free to all student,
culminating three months of prep- his personal belongings, levitation
.
tables 1, materializations,
aration by the Greeks.
healings, and many more.
This year’s performance mark - :
Alter citing a number iif cases,
the first time the show has been
Sr Domme,yer said, "These are
presented in one night. Originally.
the fraternities and sororities pre- ref.anas. If they’re not true then
sented their acts rin different eve- I try to determine why people
think they are seeing these things."
nings
He tokl the audience of a family
Judges for the show are Robert
Welch. mayor of San Jose: Ed Ger- in San Jose he has been investigatmain, student body president of ing. "A table all! rise in their
the University at California at presence," he said.
, ,i
’Clue. third: t
A 1 ler .
ii3m1it
lie .e I fi).,;
:
UM I Will 1;1111 Bed
community rela lions manager atI’, :
, A 1,ttlle It t’

fluty Rogers. Olio: is, ill for the II mei"1"9. ’:
John Alleman, junior social sclera.). major, wa.s, for a time, helping shiiW, has predieted II as! this years -1,...si’lne Is. t .
, well-bal- ""e ’’I’’’ ’’’’Mrs. Com manage two ot the perlormanee will I.,
Ii,,,. ’it in .1I tli, ,,,;-1/1Vt, .ot ibis
ar.ed aim, , ,i .... ,.,, , . , .. ,iriii,
lit iuses.
1.
tanit.14k
Book talk reviewer next week
Alleman said that he believed !..),i,oopedureatitiii,iin :;:,,,:.
:::’1’11.1iny-l’iciiiiisiule..I’’’
%k ill be Dr. William R. Rogers, that Mrs. Cerra had good inten!T’t6)4allIATIC WRITING
he added. Assist ii,... Rogers are Bob
. professor of education, reviewing
He went on iii explain that the
tions, but was unable to keep up Booth and Tim 5lurphy.
’ Allan Nevins’ ’Time of Crisis."
writing table may be explained by
with obligations.
Theta Chi member Mike O’Kane ..iititinnatic ts riting" or suliennseiBook talks are open to members
ceremonies
for
will
be
master
ot
"She had too many problems,"
’sus motikation by one I A the lane
of the college community and are
the event. While the judges are Is, but the family at’tualls believes
held in rooms A and B of the Alleman said, "and couldn’t do
making their decision, entertain- ti, lie cianmunicating with the dead.
Spartan Cafeteria on Wednesdays. anything about them"
’tient will be provided by the Cleff
These things are happening to
Brothers, a Theta Chi vocal group. people everywhere,- Dr. Dommeyer
entertainment
up
for
Also lined
disiared "1 ditn’t mean to say I
are Shirley al1d 1.ee. roek ’n roll 114.’i le \ 0 el1.0 thing. Our it’ll is tii eet
singers. and Rogers and O’Kanti, um, the mess iir ilata and straight a comedy duo.
en cu t a nd explain things.
The brothers of Theta Chi are
,.II adia just igm want people w’ho
NEHRU VIsiTs THREATENED TERRITORY
proend
of
NEW DELHI
! Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru and handling the technical
tall pria tii this !mud. Many people
technicians
are
Defense Minister Y. B. Chavan arrived at the northeastern army duction. Lighting
want ,,, hard tii believe in rin afterheadquarters city of Tezptir yesterday for a first visit to the Com- Larry Livingston and Mike Grit:IC.1 lit’’ th.,1 thissill tiike am thread
h,q.,...
Beazell
am
oi
munist Chinese-threatened Assam area since the Red invasion started Terry Kane and Dick
stage ManagCl’S. In charge of pubin force Oct. ’20.
The biagest problem in the field,
licity are Lee Cox and Paul Rogers. he indicated, is the small number
Nehru and his party are expected to make a helicopter tour of
Ushers will be the pledges of of people in it and the problem of
the forward areas in the North East Frontier Agency Thursday.
Theta Chi.
not being to produce at will any
Meanwhile, the U.S. Embassy in New Delhi reported that an
"Spectators are urged to come paranormal phens mena.
American airlift carried almost 5,0(X) troops and more than a million
early," says Rogers, "because some
Unless there is a breakthrough
tons of equipment for the Indian army in the first 11 days of its
lemons were turned aw‘O at the in a VOI’N signifiia+his Tirol).
operation here.
was
a
clinirs the last time the show
AFRICANS SNUB SENATOR
_
_
_
presented."
NAIROBI, Kenya WPII
Political leader Tom Mboya said yesterday he would ask the government to make Kenya the third Africa!i
nation to exclude Sen. Allen J. Ellender.
rt,111111C,
its
was a teacher. The. two-aet
play was written iti 1960.

world wire

Math Participant

All the actions were taken because Ellender told a news con
ference, last week that "the average African is incapable of leadership except through the assistance of Europeans."

Lectures Today

George Jones. 1.1 participant in
The senator arrived at Dar-Es -Salaam Airport in Tanganyika for
a stopover Tuesday, only to learn he had been banned from entering the Academic Year Institute for
Mathematics, will present the ne x
the country. Monday he was banned from Uganda.
in a series of Elementary MatheI
NO MORE TESTS, PREDICTS AMBASSADOR
matics Enrichment lectures todiR
GENEVA RINI- -The United States predicted yesterday that at 1230 p.m. in THII.
Jones’ talk is destined to be ’it
the Soviet Union will announce shortly that it is halting all its nuclear tests starting Jan. 1 in an effort to pressure the West into specific interest to prospective
accepting an uncontrolled, uninspected moratorium on underground elementary school teachers, ice
cording to Dr. Leonard Feldman
blasts.
The prediction was made by Ambassador Arthur H. Dean, chief director of the institute, ’’the tails
will be enlightening for all tilos,
American negotiator at the 17 -nation Disarmament Conference.
He said the Soviet announcement probably WOIlld come from who am interest ed in t he new
ence.
Robert Bolt, who aut hoped the "the highest level," by which he may have meant Premier Nikita directions of elementary mathplay, is an Englishman. Before he- Khrushchev although he did not specifically say so.
matics education."

tORiGINAL DEFE_CTIVE-1

My picture’s in it!

LA TORRE
THIS
Spartan Bookstoos
en isle dolly
booths in lion* of Calls
I Spartan Book Tufo & Thses

$6

$6
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Jan Buff Protests,
’Cat Didn’t Dig Me’

.

By TIM BARR
:::seiorge

Editor:
I wish DiPippo would read my
article in last Friday’s Spartan
Daily again. because I don’t
think he dug nty news.
This cat’s too much if he thinks
it’s guys like one who stagnate
jazz. If he really thinks so, I’d
like him to come over to my
apartment and vibrate his auditory ossieles with a few thousand

Step into Stylight Zone
!he region beyond. This area is known as the
Step with us
Sts light Zone.
Mary Morgan, female nursing student. and Jim James, male
body building major, are parked somewhere on the slopes of Mt.
Hamilton.la
-Jim. honey." Mary cooed. "turn on your ham radio."
Jim fumbled in the dark through the maze of switches to put
Iii,, powerful set into action. His face reddened as he strained to
get his set tuned.
"Oink,
Suddenly, from out of nowhere, the couple heard . .
squak. eeeen gurnen CQ. CQ, CQ. this is W6YL, repeat. W6YL
at San Jose State College, San Jose, California, CQ, CQ, CQ,
W6YL calling .
."
-Listen." Jim commanded, as he tenderly tuned the dial,
"that’s us!"
-It couldn’t be." Mary replied. "W6YL hasn’t been on the air
for more than a year."
The next day. Jim walked over to the Engineering Department
to ask aixtut W6YL. He didn’t say he had heard the station the
previous night.
He learned that W6YL had been off the air for more than a
year and that there was no immediate plan to bring it back into
action. The man at the department told him that its $2,000 worth
of equipment was being used for lab purposes.
FOOTPRINTS ON FLOOR
In fact, the man even took Jim into the dust -filled room whet.,
the transmitter sat. But, as the man switched on the light, Jim sass
footprints on the floor leading to the transmitter. One of the chairs
in the room had been used recently. As the two men neared the
sending equipment. Jim SilW marks in the dust on the set that
indicated that fingers had been at work around the dials. As Jim
touched the large black box, he noticed it was still warm.
The professor who had guided him into the room did not notice
the cunning grin spread across Jim’s face. He thanked the man.
and left the building.
In fact, as ste understand it, Jim James and Mary Morgan
travel up to Mt. Hamilton Road every night to hear their oun
private broadcast of W6YL. San Jose State calling.
As we said before, we have been delving into the Stylight Zone.
Nothing said has been true in this world. Any similarity to persons
living or (lead is purely cocincidental.
But, there is still a radio somewhere on campus with the call
letters W6YL. I wonder what ever happened to it?

rnirgErER
RENTALS
Special Student Rates
come in today!
free dehuery
latest models
Wily guaranteed
Free parang
Free exchange
no deposit
CY 3-5283

124 E. San Fernando

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO. 1
111.10111..11111IMMEMEr

FA ST DRYCLEANING!
Get Your Ski
Clothes Ready!
Bring

4

8 -lb.

loads of dry
cleaning and
take home
a lovable
stuffed animal

$200

Frigidaire Quick-Clean Center
506 So. 9111 Corner E. William

- Z7
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WIVES WORKMrs. John Akin, (I) and Mrs. John T. Wahlquist
discuss the passage of state Prop. IA in the November elections.
Mrs. Akin, vice president of the University Dames, was among

area club women who assisted Mrs. Wahlguist in the campaign.

Dames Laud Wives
With Ph.T. Degree
a whole
Come Felrii.ir, .
hunch of whoopin_, ..!:. hollering
is going on amidts the graduating class who will be on the
way out to the big bright world.
another "class." smaller perhaps
but none the less exuberant, will
be joining in the excitement.
It may not he a toasters. or
bachelor of science or arts that
approximately 7 young ladies
will be receiving. but to them.
undoubtedly, the Ph.T (Putting
Hubby Through) degree will be
just as an important bearing on
their lives as would the more
academic degrees.
The Ph.T., complete with the
official college seal and the signature of Pres. John T. Wahl quint, is awarded each semester
to members of the SJS University Dames Association who are
wives of graduating seniors.
WIFE RECOGNITION
This presentation of a degree
to its members is but one of the
many ways in which the Dames
provide entertainment and recognition for the married women
students on campus.
Dances, bridge lessons and
parties. home improvement and
(ssiking let un-: :Ire all itart of

Entered es second class matter April
24. 1934. at San Jose. California, under the act of March 3, 1879. Member California tlewspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on a remainder-of -semester bass. Foll academic year, $9: each
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414Editorial
Ert, 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising Er+, 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084,
Friday.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
Editor
LESTER ON
AcIstrfising Mgr. _ STU FLANSBURG
Day Editor
GENE WILLIAMS
STAFF POSITIONS
. MANUEL ROBLES
News Editor
Office Manager . DAVE NUSBAUM
Sporfs Editor
JOHN HENRY
Copy Editor
. CAROLYN LUND
Feature Editor ......TOM KENNEDY
Society Editor
.... PRUD1 STAV1G
Fine Arts Editor
BOB PACIN1
W;re Editor
JESS CHAMBERS
Photo Editor .
. DAVE BELLAK
Exchange Editor KEITH TAKAHASHI
Promotion Manager KENT VLAUTIN
Reporters: Po Angle, Jerry Arco, Tim
Berr, Drucilla Challberg, Don Chapman, Steve Chell, Bob Dune, Gerald
Gvibov, Jody Kincaid, Betty Lubrano. George Martin, Ken Porter,
Fred Sehoonmaker Carol Swenson,
Eugene Williams, MA,Q! Yamamoto.

what the gPoup 1/11C11, members.
Under the leadership this year
of Louise Keck. Dames enters
its fourth year as a recognized
campus organization, welcoming
all married women students and
wives of students.
In 1958, campus recognition
added the SJS Dames as the 81st
chapter of the National Association of University Dames. The
national association encompasses
approximately 100 affiliate chapters.
At SJS. the club was given a
helping hand by Mrs. John Wahl quint, wife of the college president.
"Janet Green ia coed) was the
first vice president, but credit
goes to Mrs. Wahlquist as the
initiater of the idea," according
to Yvonne Fisher, historian and
public relations chairman for the
group.
A gift of $50 from the campus
Faculty Wives club was the final
boost to the group.

LP’s.
I didn’t mean stagnation exists among jazz musicians themselves, but in comparison to other
types of music. This shouldn’t
have been so hard to see because
I purposely stayed away from
mentioning anybody in particular. Sure, I could have mentioned
Charlie Millet’s, Sonny Rollins,
Arnette Coleman or John Coletrane, but my purpose wasn’t to
explain how each individaul jazz
musician arose to a certain
stature.
DiPippo said I tailed to mention any reference to music or
technique. Does he mean Coletrane’s harmonic approach to his
rapid chord running, or what? If
I had mentioned things like this,
people might have said, "Man, I
think you’re putting us on!"
So far as his calling me an
amateur is concerned, I think it’s
he who is the amateur, not me.
Ron Roffar
ASIR MOS

Daily has printed the names ut
the YR’s who so disgraced the
Republican Parts.
It appears interesting to us
that the ardent foes of the COMmunist conspiracl use so many
of the Communist tactics.
Do Richard Ittab and John
Gustafson believe in the American principles they sit patriotieally protect? Or do you feel as
I do. that their actions speak
louder than theit cliches"
Ronald Cook
ANR .541.10

Students Question
Grid Grants, Staff
Editor:
In relerenee to Tuesday’s editorial. "Why Big -Time Grid?" we
would like to offer our query as
"Spartan Loyalites."
It has been contended that our
major roadblock in obtaining
football material is the lack of
adequate scholarship offerings.
Although the scholarship avail abilities are all but luring, we’re
inclined to believe that there may
he other factors which are of
more importance.
Why has this so-called deterrent in the acquisition of ma -

Editor:
Indeed it is a disgrace! We arc
happy to sec that ths, Spartan

Sul ton.

sop: :111,1.

Sportsman or spectator, you’ll cheer for the
"Gordon Driver Club." Shirt. Softly rolled button
down medium -point collar is teamed with a
center plait in back and button on hack of collar
Perfect fit results from years of Arrow tailoring
know-how. Comfortable "Sanforimd" cotton
Oxford cloth comes in this fall’s leading
solid shirt colors. $500.
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RENT A BIKE

the finest array of bikes

FINEST IN SALES AND SERVICE

CY 5-6257

lliglerne Drug Lip.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.

Professional Pharmacists
PHONE CYpies, 3-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT

1

TROPICAIRE
TWIN-Ylii DRIVE -1N
Suit Santa Clara at 371b
CL. 5.544
South Screen
the confroyrsial

ESQUIRE

,

f formerly Mayfalri
1191 E. Santa Clara St.
Phone: CY 3-9405

LOLITA
with Sue Lyn-and

PRESSURE

POlf,T

BOYS’ NIGHT OUT

Oarr.nt, Kim Nowak and Jack Lmmo,

No.th Scsas
PRESSURE POINTBOYS’ NIGHT OUT

The Sword of the Candunrer
Ja-i
Flow., Po

starring Kirn Novak and Jack Lernmon

316 South First

DRIVE-IN
First Space Ship on Venus

KING OF KINGS
with Jeff Hunter

Varese, The Unbelia,,r

SARATOGA ’IV
14502 Rig Bos.n Way
Saratoga
THE IMPORTANT MAN
A major motion picture roofed
deeply in the Mexican soul:’
COLD WIND IN AUGUST

CARRY ON SERGEANT

TAKE A STUDY BREAK

LAST YEAR AT MARIENBAD

The man who wants all three wants the Arrow "Gordon Dover
Club." It is traditionally styled with softly rolled
button-down collar, placket front and plait in hack. Expert
tailoring is geared to fit the active college man.
"Sanforized" cotton Oxford spells day-long comfort
PLUS ,6 1(

COLD WIND IN AUGUST

Clip This Coupon
CARRY ON TEACHER
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
ONLY
FREE
FREE
ADMISSION

Green Stamps ... We Give Them

ti,i,

pan,
kahantilly /At 64tv4Fiff (,./..kirrrntaeathrti ’-Wan

ii

in all Santa Clara County

1433 The Alameda

EVERY MAN’S
CHEERLEADER

peniifiti

Dick Carlson
Rill .slIsins %sc.
I.aro Marta
1501
Mike Gates %sit !Ills
Dick Burton %sit Pon
Don
719,

or

Oriocci Names
Bowling Tourney
Trophy Winners

result

brand I
San
neekei

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM

and

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH
At present, membership averages about 60 to 100 woolen per
year. but, Yvonne admits. "We
would like more members but it’s
hard for people to come. Wives
have so many outside interests
working. Quite a few have children."
Meetings are held from 8 to
10 p.m. once a month in the
Spartan Cafeteria. At these
meetings, some kind of specialty
entertainment is planned. A recent speaker was a P.G.& E. repthe
resentative who showed
women tips on holiday decor and
recipes.
Other activities sponsored by
Dames are a float in the Home rooting parade. presentation of a
"Dame of the Year award, and
a $100 scholarship awarded to
the outstanding husband.
Thanksgiving. Christmas and
Easter finds the women compilWith ne;irly hal ’nit rani s, Spring gift baskets for the needy.
Often, husbands are included tan Oriocci’s first bowling tournain the fun planned by the wives, ment was tremed "a big success,"
such as will be the case tomor- by Tom Nishikawa, tournament
row evening. On the agenda is a chairman.
Christmas dance, complete with . Trophy winners in the men’s
gold Christmas trees and a piano and women’s divisions were, high
series. Bark Inouye. 753, and Fran
that looks like a fireplace.
The affair will take place in Kuhn 735: high score. Ralph Yin WG22, between 8 p.m. and 1 a.m. each’. 236. and Janneite Lee, 177,
All married students are in- and low score, George Neya.ma.
vited.
101. and Kimi Masuda, 46.
- , The team trophy went to Kent
Advisers to the women are
Nakata, Naomi Naminatsd Fran
faculty wives Mrs. Gaylen Built,
Mrs. Richard Elliott. William KW)", Bill Hamad,, and Miye Asai
-They scored a total of 3067 points
Padfield and Charles Stevens.

use cc

question of set:,

At

Al! Other Car Snr.iiii_es
At Discoont Pr;cns

Christmas Songs
To Be Sung Today
I inane

It N

OR GANDER

C ALL
CARS

6th IL KEYES

Jennifer Chase, contralto, will
join voices for a program of
Christmas music this afternoon
at 1:30 in Concert Hall.
Miss Sutton will open the program with a group of six Christmas songs by Cornelius. Included
are "The Christmas Tree," "The
Shepherds. " The Kings." "Simeon," "Christ, the Friend of Children" and "The Christ ChM,"
Miss Chase’s selections will include "A Star Was His Cradle,"
of Del Riego; "A Slumber Song
the Madonna." of Head; "Before Dawn." by Benjamin; "A
Miracle Came to Me." by BergerDos, and "Christmas." Its. Cochran.
To close the program, Miss
Sutton and Miss Chase will join
in a duet. "The Virgin’s Slumber
Song." by Roger.
Dick Vs’oodruff will be accompanist.
The program, presented by the
SJS Music Department, is free
and open to ;ill

lentil nut mivatested itseh
other sports. i.e, track
and
ketball? Also, has it re
a major factor in
our grid efforts" I
had rine of the ,
in the nation I,
squad, yet we
percentage of our
evidence of a lack
Maybe the edit
tine warm when it
coaching stair wanumber. Is our t,
major indepeniii
only because we
coaches?
Let us pose this final
Is it really a que,
many coaches we li.

BUY A BIKE

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

Communism Foes
Using Red Tactics?

SI
01

Open every week

1- before Ce

.,’"’
coupon good for on free adm.ss.on to a
student with a student body card whe accompanied by urn Dr Tere
stufully paid student admission. Both students must have current
PRE
dent body cards. NO EXCEPTIONS, COUPON MUST BE
Hen’
SENTED. Good Towne, Gay or Saratoga Theeters. Good only
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Not good Fridey
Ifor.HFR
nt Sunday. GOOD AT SHOWING, OF "CARRY ON
HiGti
ONLY, AND NO OTHER SHOW. ALL COLLEGE OR
SCHOOL STUDENT BODY CARDS VAI ID
San Jose

state

,/

Spartan Frosh Clash Four
Games
In Intramural
With Gator Hoopsters Basketball Cagers

ii Danny Glines’ frosh cage
will be seeking its second
straight win tonight at 6:15 when
the San Francisco
it entertains
Spartan gym.
State freshmen in the
It stacks up as an inielesting
,peetator game, as the I \st, teams
tin offense.
use contrasting style,
a deliberate
The Spartababes are
ball -control team, while the Gators
resort to a fast and high-scoring
brand of ball.
San Jose won its opener lied
weekend at Oakland City College,
50-18. in its only decision of the
earb season, while SF’S has coinpilet a 1-2 log.
cotah Glines club is still being
htunpered by injuries, as regulars
Bill cjegg, Mike Smith and Frank
Tarrantts will see limited action
against the Gators. Only Clegg is 11 I

Griggs’ return t o the starting (het.
Griggs sat out the Oakland traN
with an ankle injury and will be
making his college debut tonight.
Glines emphasized that Griggs’
return will bolster the squad eonsiderably. asserting, "Bob is an outstanding shooter and a fine team
&Wen
Joining Griggs in the backcourt
is Pete Newell Jr.. while S. T. Sal fold and Clegg will start at forwards. Jeff Goodere at center
rounds out the starting five. while
Craig Fergus. Jack Miller, Doug
Paul, Ben Bower, Smith and Tarrantts are expected to see action.’
Coach Bob Itodrigo’s squad is big
and fast, and much better than its
1-2 record might indicate. In its
lone win against Lincoln High of
San Francisco and two losses to
USF and Santa Clara freshmen
start.
One !night spot. however, is Bob teams, the Gator frosh has displayed ample scoring punch. Defense has been it, weak point.
According to (Mlles. both USE
and Santa Clara have "excellent

Grceling,s

teams."
aith

Neither one walked off

an

easy

victory

the

over

Gators.
Against Santa Clara Tuesday.
the Gator yearlings led Imam of the
way before finally succumbing, 64-

"WORK
OF
ART"

65. Mike Ryan, 6-6. and Allan Cox.
sp:irked SFS

THRIFTY
STUDENTS

sweaters 8. Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Molar Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

DISCOUNT WITH ASR CARD

PURITAN OIL CO.

rt Cleaners
398 E. Santa Clara

293.1030

..e./../DOCerewCallesCoCedbm’

Just o Few Blocks from Campus
4th & William 6th & Keyes
10111 & Taylor

Open Deily 10 to 8
Open Set. & Sun. 10 to 6
We give Z.’001
Green Stamps
ono of 14-to ’,ingest pet shops in the countr,’
1280 The Alameda
Phone 297-0254

if 7. ee’.;

%
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Tomorrow the Spartans will return to action in the Spartan Gym
at 8:15 against a tough Santa
Barbara five. Santa Barbara
opened against Loyola and almost
beat them before bowing 60-54.
The Santa Barbara cagers missed numerous opportunities that
could have changed the outcome
in its favor according to coach Stu
Inman.
Tuesday night the Gators were
humiliated by the Santa Clara
Broncos 86-58. The standout for
SFS was guard Mike Carson who
scored 14 points. Mahlon Daimon,
a 6-4 forward, also was impressive
tor the ICeierti.
priikalibi

Matmen To Defend
Its Nor-Cal Title
In Tournament

e .1 I tl
I mm.
the
,asth Annual Northern California
Intereollegiati
wrestling tournament will be held here Saturday.
Fresno State is favored, but the
tonte,ts, SAE rolled
,,they
S.TS wrestling squad will he out to
em Sivnia Pi. 19-22. ATO trounced
retain its title held for the past
Theta Xi. 11.1-17 PIRA slipped past
three years.
Iii" Sig Eps, 39-31. The Rejects
Even though ESC is the favored
..1,t1,10.red the Nomens, 49-18.
The 4-nicators maintained their team, Spartan coach Hugh Mumby
perfect bowling record and play believes, "We have a pretty good
,,,,,n,l-placed Sig Eps today at chance, but we have been weakened in four weights." He said *Is,
is ill Play Richard will be the favorite contender.
%.,
Presently, only two weights have
(,),Iiring III Ifni
rounds of
the tenni., tournament lie defeated been determined. Paul Hodgins.
who won third place in the meet
Boh W,uals, 9_7 mut 6.1;
1;t0 year, is wrestling in the 191
Hass this year. Don Anderson takes
1 lodgins’ former position and wrestle, as a heavyweight.

. /
,,.....
V:4’
tl".

Meet Gators Tonight
tor the Gators oat find 64
To,,, Cleary at the post. Cleary
is returning for his last year at
SI’S. He sties a starter on last
.)ear’s team. Ile will be oone of
the mooring threats for Sall
Franelseo. A good hook and lay
up are the best shots he hat,.

’ scorer after t
games with 22 Bon at the guard spot. according
points. Bates is right behind him to Inman. He gives the Sputum
with 20 markers.
needed speed. Craig l’arpentei will
also See a lot of time in the games
Innian said that junior college
Thi, Spartans had a 40 tier cent
transfer Litilie shies %sill also he,.
a lot of nit iI,is. %islet *Noted 16
field-i.’. al I as,’tge ag ns t Port ;
ts iii use. f VS01 gaini-s against
land. Although Inman said there
l’ortland. Niel Sampson will lie
is room for imprtaernent he was
Brad Duggan, 6-4, and Jim CU!,
another torssard alio Inman alit
pleased with the Spartans outing
ningham. 6.2, will open at the lot take a gthitl look It ii, both
i.51014:
%%amis. Duggan, a transfer ft
ganwv.
City College of San Francisco, wa,
Htll lunge and Run L.:axial.
the leader of the CCSF state
situ l lie starters in the backcouil
championship team in 1961-62. Ile
longs.’ was a big scorer for th.
is a good ball handler and excelSpartans as he dunked 18 points
lent shooter from any position on
up north. Labetich wasn’t far bes.
.
,
the court.
hind as he got 15 for the Spartans.
Cunningham is a three year vetAlan Jancsi will si-i’m lot of
el:in at SFS. He has been called
the tearn’s Itxst handler and
Zi..calljialjaakagaZajOala.14;kWa
slarzitional leader" by coach Paul
IttitUk41.
Mike Carson, 5-9, and Bill N,. et t i. 5-11, are slated to open -ml
I he guard positions. Carson is
,peedy man who can shoot fo.tn
the inside and outside. lie is th..
man the Gators claim makes their
fast break game go.

All new 1963 cars at
wholesale prices
call 368-4259

BIG BEN ROOT BEER

Noeett1 l

another member ilf
einunplonship team
that transfered ti SFS. lie is
fast and smart on the court_ a
team player and leader.
the

460 E. William

(*(’SE.

Inman’s Spartans will probably
.t}a.ri with big Harry Edwin.’,
starting at post. Edwards didn’t
start either game against Portland
last weekend, but he had a fine
second half Saturday night and
scored 14 points to tie Dennis
Bates for high point honors for the
&IS squad.
Bill Robertson and Bates will
pr.thably get the nod at the forark. Robertson is the leadint:

We honestly believe that we
now serve the finest hamburgers and steak
sandwiches in San Jose. Come try one and
you will return for more.

FREE

Flay -Crisp
Fried Chicken Diluter
$1.30
Includes Spud-nik
potatoes and salad

Frosted mug root beer
with our new
Char-Broiled 1/4 lb. Hamburger
(with lettuce and tomato)

99e
(To Got

11.015s 11c,it Loaf Borger
Niee i a I 25it

494

1.,1)1’ and 11iT’S
REST.1111k7V1

Present this coupon through 12-18-62

Challenge matches were held
Three SPa I’l an ’,T !e,’-. is et’, ’-(Iven .,esterday and are being held today
of 9th
honorable menii..n .ori the A-...idetermine the starting lineup.
ated Press All -c.,,,.1 1....itaill temi
The three pla,..i.- Johnny .1..linson. 1)ave Johns..n ..11.! Iland Carter have heen the nu. in,. c., of the
San Jose State offense this viii
Of the three. the Spartans
..nly Johnny Johnsto by grailuat,on
Both Dave Johnson and Carter
seasons
played their first varsit
for the Spartans this sear Carter
was honored last year as the AllAmerican junior college quarter Itaek while at Santa Monica Junior
t,tit,...:,
Johnstat w,... one of the Spartans
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
leadin.:, pa,- 11.1,1\ iii.:, this year.
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you’ve done a
(*iiiiiql l’,.J. Tiichenal his been
-Crazy Question." It’s the easy new way for students to
thinkin of nun-ing him from the
tricl position to a flankerback spot
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
next piit
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,

T711fMlfrn, frOYMNYTIMMYrtriffiCYM

Play "Crazy Questions"
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH, ENTER NOW. HERE’S HOW:

t
Dick
with the Kan sas City Athletics, was named the
1,arn’s captain in his nyokie year
119611.

to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

RULES:
homor ’up ..0
and !hiiiiveri it

THE ANSWER:

poo2 Anew

during eacc r-1 Entries
awards Any entry received alto, C.1
III become the properly Of The AT,
30. 1963. wai not be eld4f,..
Tobacco Company Any comings duffer,’ ;nay enter the contest. excAr,
ployeer. of The American Tobacco Company Is advertising agene,
n employee, Winners v
Reuben H DOnnelley, and relatives of sr.,
state, and local regotai
notified 5: mad Contest ,ublect 10 051

It %Haws uApAebe Act delmuons

e si moH

apew upimpues
:Nou.s3no 3H1

THE ANSWER:

Study Hall

Student
Bowling
356

Spartan Bookstore
-Hight On Campus Your

Campus Christmas

41*.Zreld1W,

Gift Headquarters

STEAK

$1.45

3141

n ,inisvem *Loon Sit oinewoms
paleoipap
iApnis .8 pomy
Suippoci toium :N011S3flo 3141

enoopieo so
sew

THE ANSWER:

The Red
Porw
n

MO(

;siunuaLry,-; .auotppeq eqlst leum :N011S3nO 3141
ibleAeD

S.itUILID

THE ANSWER

-

asgocIetA44,0,

""1 10 It 141,tUe 7,00 AO

nim

Agra op Japuoid )PUM:N011S3nO

3141

-J

THE ANSWER IS:

et Luc

anytime

TRY our

cet5e43 TO Pellimens

jocep fie eippe43 e uo
wo4101 no,{ op RUM :N01153110

16 Clean Alley’.
Open 24 Hrs.
7 Days A Week

((
orr

um0.9

"Ei

every month Orii,o0i
will be Con,dered to n

Pcii
3i Drra
C ,71.1nitz
000101 0

Z-

to

THE ANSWER:

THE ANSWER:

r! onus auem einuog Steep, AO PAllnutos
espemmmq qwo3
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?Tara rt-rAT71

et Lucky

this
liristmas.
i hv not rie
them official ’’S \ JOSE
sT
sneatshirts . . . nou
*hi
;IN ailable at Spartan Bookstore
Swift Rise
,1!
NSAS CITY
(IA.1 them (
in Junior sizes."
Howe
s’’, shortstop
little

t\

Nom.

Its JOHN HENRY

The Spartan eagers open their
home season tonight at 8:15 in the
Spartan Gym against the San
Francisco Gators. The two schools
freshman squads will tangle in a
pielimirtary game at 6:15.

Spartan Gridders
Named All -Coast

Your Pet’s Dept. Store
IT

Four games are on tap tor tonight’s only intramural league action at 3:45 and 4:45 p.m, in the:
Men’s Gym. No other games have
been scheduled since the varsity
basketball team is playing tonight..
The Rum Runners and the Air
Force ROTC No. 1 and the Saints
and the Hustlers battle at 3:45.
The Beavers duel the Pagoda
Pigeons at 4:45, and the Muffs
and the 545 Club play at the same
time.
In Tuesday night’s action. the
Phi Sigs barely edged Lambda Chi,
45-41. Phi Sigs used free throw
shots to win the game, and the
mistake of Lambda Chi’s stall also
contributed to the winners’ cause.
Don Shoemaker hit for 12 points
tor Phi Sigs.
Sigma Chi upset Delta Upsilon,
42-33. as Jack ItailliN scored 13
tallies and Ed Mare,- dropped in
12 points for Sigma Chi
Theta Chi cnntinued its winnite,
wa,1, hy routing Delta Sigma Phi
48-33. Steve De(oite was Trs’ high
vitro man for the night.
on 11 field goals and lour free
throw. for 25 to.ints
Shieks and Washburn battled I, mm 12-12 be in the regulat
contest but the Stank. eventualb
eked out a 50-46 win in dould..
overtime. Gus Anderson tonna,uted 24 points, but it is as th.
clutch shooting of Ilanford Rams ii
is ho srored four points in the final
:’irne, that gave the Shieks the
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the taste to start with., the taste to stay with
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT’S A PLEASANT. MEMORABLE WAY TO URGE WOK
ERS TO BUY LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES? When you Get Lucky, you get the
famous, fine-tobacco taste that’s easy to stick with You get the great taste
that explains why Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. Got it? Then go, go, go.
Go out and Get Lucky.

DOWNTOWN
BOWL
1

Mre,:r

(’54
.0A. t. es)

"mho qtAbiltiesiiimp

":410A AS Oler

neaddlr Cam.’

Insight to Arithmetic
Topic of Prof’s Book

1iiursda5. Dec. 8. 1962

t -SPARTAN DAILY

Freshman Camp Interview
Signups To End Monday
Inter% leS1.
typed It
s’amp Ihnl
this the top of the rtILiflh,tt.IletI
The enormities. consists Of eieht
Anil is
I slenil 111211 Alonueriiromg f.1 Bob Garraft. faculty and nine student meinUi
including the present and ;
I,.ii 1.1 op direeltir.
.%!,f t1 it’.i I ion, .intl sigma, sheets Freshman Camp directors.
There are seven student (aimii.
till. P,II,I,nt
Union.
,coins must he In by mittee positions open. and - ,
qualilications include has ing .
r .11
tn
s overall and a 2.0 last sem.son Is. on
Itil,r\ lit
. possessing a general knowled
Th.
Freshman Camp olijeetises. and
general knowtedve if the iireanication of the camp.
A committee member must also
have the ability to establish rapun consul.
port with the group. the ability to
.1 pinata
communicate effectively. 3 nd the
I :
I-. Its ..2 X I.rn at the In :emie of responsibility necessity
S1iiji’flt Center 2SA
I ii.ii,iI
for the position.
S
ket St The party will be,
The time element is an imporco-sponsered its the S3S Spanish’
tant factor as committee work
Chili
usually requires about four or five
Consul Cota trill shov films on
hours outside work per week, phi,
Entertainment trill In:MAI...
at least one committee meeting
ski. singing and the ttaweek
.4 the pinata
-

Freshman

tr

;Int111.4.

tRettlin

Inters lew.

To Attend
1-.,,a1a Party

GETTING TO KNOW YOU -Three members
of the Brothers Four chat with Spartan Daily
reporters after their performance in Morns
Dailey Auditorium. They are, from left. John

’Off to Lenny ’s’I

Evening With ’Brothers Four’
Proves A Whirlwind Affair

Grad Interviews

Graduate interview appointments are being taken in the Registrar’s Office. Adm102. for seniors expecting to graduate in June
or Summer Sessions.
Appointments will be taken until Dec. 14 and resumed after the
Chtistmas
holidays. Seniors expecting to graduate must have
their interview before Fel). 26.
1963. and maj.ir and minor fiirms
filed with the registrar and appr.priate depart rtient..,

Big Auto
Insurance Savings Ramainced
w>,en lona 1144,4d 111. Ow./
2. 571 lea lit gviching. or net
of $4.5 (gated on current 17 per
cent Pylgong) Srig’ minted.,
25: 1252 less $43 dividend, or not
of 5209.
$10/20 000 Seedily ’,Net LlabtlIty: $5.000
Property Damage and $500 Medical
Pevrnents. Other coverages at con.Carob’. savings. Payments can be
Tad. once. twice or four times
tt Call or write for full info,- oion to Georg. U. Campbell,
ea kfarai Annul. Sunnyvale,
Ecost 9.1741 (gay 11 mite).

. r
Paine, Carol Swensen, Bob Flick, Margie Yamamoto, and Mile Kirkland. Not pictured is Dick
Foley

Dr. James It. Smart. associate. considerable empha,
given to whole ntifi,1
as, ifessor of mat tiemat les. has repa’esaitages and
.
cently had his book titled -New
Ile feels that confidim...
Arithmetic":
in
Understanding
lack ot it. plays iiI.,
published hy Allyn and Bacon Inc. dents’
inability te
"We
"The book." Dr. Smart says. "is. arithmetic
’a compilation of materials used staralardi7cd tests th
.
, in instructing college students in can advance
:
remedial mathematics."
ally once
In his attempt to make arithme- fear of arithinci
tic more meaningful, Dr. Smart fidenee in his
iris employed wide use of visual and estimate pts,taimis
.11..,2ration.s throughout the book.
Dr. Smart is in ti
s methods, which entail ex- as an instructor
tensive use of the number line
.osolves solving simple problem,
Cars aayilaLle hi, by d’,,..
in a variety of ways. includin,
Orogen and Phoenix.
! estimating.
Call 294.424,
Dr. Smart reports that he has
839
Almaden
placed a heavy emphasis on meas.
ment since he teels it to be tlie I J.H. Goulden & Associates
most pixirly taught area of arithmetic at lower levels. Hots.- ii

SAVE
1811
299

Psi Chi Group
To Hear Profs

Ry CAROL SWENSEN and MARGIE vAmAmwro
Alen lite!I P+, Chi. honorary
PER
You see them once. you want failed to crack a smile during peels yet."
society in i,,yehology, will hear
Gt,t.
quick
was
four,
he
of
the
Tallest
some of the evening’s most hilarito see them again,
with wit and spontaneous answers, Italks by two San Jose State 0+1011ti moments.
So we did!
The group seemed to center ’ The group has no specific leader. ’ lege professors during their FriTwo one-and -a -half-hour per. . and this day meeting, beginning at 8 p.m
REG.
formances of t.ilk singing may around bass fiddle wielding Bob "we change weekly
.seem to some to be just a Monoto- Flick. ’23. He carried off some of ’is my week!" he said with a :it the home of Dr. Brian Pendlt
Mats repeat of an LP record. but the most audience pleasing songs twinkle.
ton. assistant professor of psETHYL
New York saw -four wide-eyed chology.
nit when the singers are the of the evening. "I’m Being Eaten
by a Boa Constrictor" and Zi ’tourists" quite a foss- years hack
Brothers Four.
Dr. James Asher, associate proMAJOR Ch. CO CaASOI;’dt
when the Brothers Four appeared
They keep their material fresh Minutes to Go."
f .sor of psychology will discuss
Both on stage and off, they on their first national television psychological linguistics and Dr
and personal by frequent refer-1
ences to the locality. Morris Dailey proved to be no different than the ’show. "The Jimmy Rogers Show
William N. McBain will present
On the serious side. Bob P.... .rut
4th & William Oh & P. yin
Auditorium to them was "an inti- fellows sitting on either side of
ation gathered throlieh hi.
tOts & Taylor
dieted. "I don’t think folk singinc
mate little bomb shelter" and they , us in the audience.
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MINIATURE GOLF
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_Mc_ with A.S.B. Card
* miniature golf
* snack bar

* 1 -hole golf course
* putting greens

ALMA GOLF COURSE
member Spartan Foundation
445 W. Alma St., San Jose
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21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
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25c a lies first insertion
20e a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild arid blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length
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